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M STARTS

SWIM G TVTY

State Meet January 31 Brings
Out Talent.

COMPETITION TO BE KEEN

Vnnicu Will Play Prominent Part
V in living Events Natators
V Reported in Good Form.

BY UKUliGK W. COWXE.
Swimming activities in the north-

west will Ret underway Saturday
night, January 31, when the Oregon
state swimming and diving champion-
ships will be held in the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club tank under the
auspices of the Winded M institu-
tion. From the list ot entrants that
have signified their intention of en-

tering the meet the first aquatic
championship event of the season
here promises to outclass any like
event held for some time. Competi-
tion in the various events promises
ta be very keen, and from the time
which some of the entrants have been
doing the races in. some of the state
records are due for the well-know- n

drop.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic

club star watermen and fair natators
who carried off the meet last year
may be in for a little stronger com-
petition than they expect in the meet
this year. According to Jack Cody,
swimming instructor of the Winged
M institution, the club swimmers and
divers are in better condition than
they have ever been before. Rivalry
is keen among the club swimmers
and divers and they are training hard
in anticipation of the coming meet.

It tin Douglas to Start.
The state championship event will

give the local fans their first chance
to see Bus Douglas, a member of the
inter-allie- d and American expedition-
ary forces swimming team, in action
since his return from France. Doug-
las is expected to give Duke Walker,
present title holder for the rd

dash, a close race over the short dis-
tance.

Locke "Brownie" Webster, captain
ot the Stanford university water polo
team, has decided to prolong his va-
cation in this city until after the state
meet and will be entered in several of
the events. In the meet lust year
Webster carried off first honors in the
plunge for distance.

An entrant in the women's events
who will be watched with considera-
ble interest is Ethel Knowles. whose
time for the sprint races ranks her
among the speediest women stars on
the Pacific coast. Miss Knowles is
expected to break into the champion-
ship class at the coming meet.

Titleholders to Compete.
Two ot the titleholders of last

year's meet, O. J. Hosford and Myron
Milsey. will compete again this year.
Hosford is a distance man and car-
ried oft the honors in the 500 and 1!00

last year, while Wilsey took first place
in the 100-ya- rd dash. Wilsey when
he is in condition is a hard man to
beat in the sprints.

Happy Kuehn, junior national div
ing champion, will enter in the men's
diving events. Earl Smead, Don
Stryker and "Red" Willmot are other
entrants who will compete against
Kuehn on the springboard.

Mrs. Constance Dressier, holder of
several Pacific coast and Northwest
titles and former national women's
diving champion, will enter the wom-
en's fancy diving to defend her title
of Oregon state champion, which she
now holds. Helen Hicks, who is rated
as one of the most graceful women
divers on the Pacific coast, and Vir-
ginia Pembrooke will also enter.

The order of events and the entries
to date follow:

Fifty-yar- d dash Bus Douglas. T.
Alonen, Myron Wilsey and Duke
Walker.

Plunge for distance O. J. Hosford.
"Brownie" Webster, C. De Waide and
T. Ci. Wallace.

Fifty yards for women, free style
Ethel Knowles, A. Joy, Janet Woods,
Mable McKibbon.

One hundred-yar- d dash A. Ene-gren- e.

O. J. Hosford, T. Alonen. Myron
W ilsey.

Fifty-yar- d backstroke Jack Pobo-chan- k.

Bus Douglas, "Brownie" Web-
ster.

Fifty-yar- d breast stroke, women
K. Goodel, A. Joy. Mrs. H. Pfhender
and Ethel Knowles.

Fancy diving, men Louis Kuehn.
Don Stryker, Carl Smead and "Red"
Willmot.

Two hundred yards O. J. Hosford,
Bus Douglas, Myron Wilsey.

- One hundred-yar- d breast stroke A.
Enegrene, "Brownie" Webster, T. Alo-
nen.

Fancy diving, women Mrs. Con-
stance Dressier. Helen Hicks, Mryra
Gammie and Virginia Pembrooke.
' Duck race.

, Bresnahan Busy in Toledo.
. It was an active week for Roger

Bresnahan of the Toledo club. He
bought a quartet of pitchers, an outfielder

and an inflelder and sold an
infislder. He also held a meeting of
the club stockholders and
himself head of the works. The pitch-
ers he bought were Jean Dubuc from
the Giants, and Cliff Markle, I'aulCarpenter and Luther Nelson from the
Yankees. The outfielder was Al
Hickman from Brooklyn and the er

Lewis Maione, from the same
ciuo. i ne player he sold was Gus
Cfctz, who goes to Litlle Rock.

Lee 1'ohl Seeks Job.
CHICAGO, Jan. 24. Otto Eorchart

the new president of the Alilwaukee
club, has announced that Lee Fohl.former manager of the Cleveland
Americans, Had made application to
pilot the alilwaukee club this season
Otner applicants, he said, included
Jack Egau of Providence. R. I., a for-
mer manager of the Milwaukee team.
Korchert said, however, that a manager would not be selected until be
hnd time to consider the situation
fully.

Cicotle Still Hates High.
Next to Coveleskie, Eddie Cicotte of

the White Sox Is the best pitcher in
the American league, dividing the
honors with Claude "Williams, his
teammate. Each won 23 games and
lost 11. Bob Shawkey of the New--

York Yankees also stands high, with
SO games won and 11 lost, followed
dosely by Alan Sothoron of the
Jirowns, who won 20 games and lost
12.

.More Long Green for Lehigh.
BETHLEHEM, Pa., Jan. 24. Charles

L. Taylor, of Pittsburg, a graduate
and trustee of Lehigh university, has
announced an initial gift to Lehigh
ejf $25,000, which is to serve as the
beginning of an endowment fund for
tho upkeep of Taylor gymnasium and
field house. The gymnasium was the
Kift of Mr. Taylor several years ago,
and cost about $9,0UU.
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CLUB MERMAIDS AND MERMEN WHO
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I.VTRA-JIIRA- L SERIES IS WELL
IXDEB WAV.

Omega Vpfilon Five, With Jazz
Band and Kooters, Has Won

S.

Both Games Played. H.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COL
LEGE. Corvallis, Jan. 24. (Special.)
Intramural basketball at Corvallis has
attracted considerable interest the last
two weeks. More than 40 teams have
been playing each week, from 8 to 12
playing every night between 6 and 8

o'clock. Some of the fraternities have
even brought up jazz bands to help
out in the rooting section. The Omega
Upsilon local fraternity has had its
band on hand for the first two games
and won both.

The entire series will cover seven
weeks, two of which have already
passed. Plaques will be given for the
organization winning the champion-
ship in the three different divisions,
national fraternities, local fraternities
and independent teams.

These various winners will ' then
play a triangular tournament, and the
winner will be declared inter-organizati-

champion and will receive a
silver loving cup.

An effort will be made to schedule
a game with the fraternity team from
University of Chicago, which plans C.
to make a tour of the coast. If possi-
ble, the champion
team will be determined in time to
meet the Chicago men.

Chess.

fE. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Contributions of games, endings, prob- -

ems or items of interest, criticism and
club notes solicited. Send direct to 143
East Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 896.
By Edward Lacaille, Vancouver, B. C.
George Robinson writes that this one

will cause some sweating among the solv
ers before they master it. This is a beau-
tiful piece of work and cleverly done by
one of the most renowned problemists of
British Columbia; one who has the pow-
er and faculty of developing some of the
most intricate and puzzling cness proo- -
ems of our time.

BLACK. 10 PIECES.

...1 ?f fy.:
.i Nip H

x. ;i-is-- -
?l & I:.; mk P

pfi Jb H.
0m rA- - c?M mp.

W?: m im-- m
WHITE, 10 PIECES.

White to play and mate in three moves.
"White king on QR3, queen on QR8. rooks

on Q4 and KBii. bishops on Q2 and QBK.
knights on KKt3 and QB7. Dawns on Q3
and QB5.

Black king on K4, rook on KB5, bishop
on KB!', knight on QK4 : Dawns on K.B4,
KB7, KKt3. KKt.i. Q2. QB5.

PROBLEM NO. 897.
By Edward Lacaille.

Another clean cut proposition by this
noted author will greatly please The Ore- -
gonian chr-.--s fans. These problems will
prove satisfactory to the most critical of
our readers.

BLACK. FOUR PIECES.

1 P 1 Pi t:T
.jaj,., r,, M uii

jSTO ntiBp JS
WHITE. SEVEN PIECES.

White to mate in three moves. '
White king on KB8. rook on KKt5. bish

op on KB4, knignt on ivlvt2. pawns on
QBS. QKtli and 6.

Black king on K3, knight on ' KKt8,
pawns on K5 and Q2.

PROBLEM NO. 808.
By Elltotte Eichholz.

This was published some time ago in the
Public Ledger. The claim is that the au-
thor was only five years old at the time
he romposed this position, which is not
very easy to solve. It is sound! Try It I

Black, five pieces. White five pieces.
While u mute In two. jueva. WTjUe king
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RIGHT MISS ALICE JOY, tOCKE

KR2. queen on QR5, rook on QB, bishop
QRO, pawn on Q2.

Black kin? on KB7, bishop on QS, pawns
KR6, KB5 and QH7.

SOLUTION'S.
Problem No. XUO Key. very blind

and excellent. Mr. Babgon, S?attl Wash.
Problem No. 801 Key. 2.

3, 4,
Kt-H- 0. Kt-B- 3 dls. cov. ch. mate.

Cleo. Griffith. Oregon City, Or.
Problem No. S'.l- -'. Key. KtxP. H. S.

Goddard. Vancouver. "Wash.
Solution have been received from Joseph

Ney Babson, Edward Lacuille, Ueorga Rob-
inson. J. K. Qarretty. George Melhuish, C.

Rorer. Charles Davenport, C. (J Givcns.
S. Goddard, A. Hart. I.. E. Smith. H.Pyerita. James Constable. L. Looitey. L V.

Wooley. Chestej- - Kobetts. C. Dell Flovd,
AUKUst Springer. J. L. Rockwell. D. F. e.

D. F. McCIure. Tale. Wash. Olad to addyour name to the solvers' list. Please sendmail to the address above. Late In receivi-ng: your letter.
James Constable, Orence, Or. Will lookover problems contributed soon.George Griffith, Oregon City. Or. The"Wobbler" will make them wobble some.Next issue. Have forwarded you Air. Bab-son- 'sresponse.
The Correspondence League of Americahas issued a bulletin from which we copy

for the benefit of all members and thosecontemplating membership this year. Allremittances should be made direct to thesecretary and not to tho tournament di-
rector. The request Is made necessary byreason of the habit of many members send-ing to the tournament director. If lato Insending In ask the director to hold open aplace for you. Complaints about games,opponents, etc.. should go to the director.Adoption of plans to have all membershipsexpire December 31 will make It easy forall to keep track of their dues. In viewof the busy lives most of us are compelledto lead these days reasonable patience andgenerosity should be shown in all matterspertaining to the Ie; iKue. iveen in fserre- -tary informed of anv ch.. Tn vmiV a A- -
aress. a oantt account has been opened Inme nnme or in" league and a concis.statement of receipts and expundltures willbe made to the members at the close ofevery fiscal year. The vote for officers forthe year 11120 was unanimous In favor ofL. Rand, president. Brooklyn; C. A."ill. first Brooklyn; P. J.Wortman, second Dayton
O. ; Z. L. Hoover, secretary and treasurer.New ork: J. H. Longacre, tournament di-
rector. Philadelphia, pa. Medals for prizewinners will be ready In the next fewweeks. Pend for a revised schedule of thetournaments for 1920. Some radicalchanges have been made which we believewill meet with the approval of the greatmajority of the players. The new rate Isper annum, stirttng from January 1,920. Special tourneys will be arrangedfor from time to time as may be deter-mined by the members Canadian and In-terstate or intercluli championships, andalso intersectional events. Special gambitstor those desiring It will he arranged.

GAME NO. 632.
Center Counter Gambit.This was played In a local tournamentIn San Francisco, Cal. Nevill (white),Oruer (black).

Whits. Black. tWhite. Black.1 4 3
S S

2
3

3 RxQch 3
Kt-B- J KKt-K2- ll RxP R-- B

-- QKt3
7 B--

B 48 IlxKt PxB44 4
0 O--

S 210 Kt-K- 2 2
11 3 4 RxP12 2 KtxRP13 Kt-K- t3 KxP
14 Kt-- KxB RxRl." Kt-- R Kt-Kt- 4
10 2 Kt- - B8ch 317 Kt-B- 2 3

18 Kt-R- 3 PxPchlfl4 Kt-Kt- 4

10 KxP O O or.5 R(R)-K- tl20 Kt-B- 5 2
21 QR-- QR-KS- 7 K--
22 2 PxP 38 4 RxKtch '23 PxP 324 4
28 3 L K)ik.tS)-Kt- 3
28 P-- ivlXtJUl R.R4
27 KtxKt QR-Ktll- RxP28 4 3
2!t PxP PxPI84 KxPSO 5
31 R(Kt5)xR32 Kt-Q- 5 BxKtli7 PxR KxP33 PxB 7 R-- o34 t3 RxPRS 0

36 Kt-K--
5 t3

I 2 Resigns.
White was over three hours and blackconsumed two and one-ba- it hours In thisgame.

GAME -- NO. 633.
Scotch Gambit.Lr. rlaber. s n trp.nPkM r . v. : . -

James Droulllard, Los Angeles (BlackWhite. Black. White Black.J P-- 4 22 PxPep BxP2 Kt-K- Kt-OB- ?. 2:: JCt-P-

3 4 PxP 24 QR-- K4 KtxP R(K)-K- 3 45 KtxKt 20 R--

6 3 QxKt27 QxQch KxQ7 3 PxP RxR8 O-- O RxR 29 Kt-B- 3 PxP PxP10 3 BxBISl H-- R--
11 QxB 2 412 P-- K-- 3
13 5 2 34
14 QR--
15 3 l! 2 ch

15 t5 2 2
17 BxKt QXBIX8 P-- R--

18 I! 4
19 4 3 B--

20 4
21 Kt-K- 2 P B4 4
and continue 43, PxP: 44. PxP.

45, K.t-Q- RxRch: 46. KxR. 3;

47. Kt-K- t, 4; 48, 4: 40
5; 50. 4: 51. K--

4; 52. 3. 4: black resigns.
Professor C. C Kanaga, 515 Jones street.San Francisco, Cal., sends ua a clipping

from the Examiner, and below are hisremarks, which we decidedly approve of.Some time ago we expressed our views inregard to this subject. It is simply bun-
combe, and a desire for
ment that prompts anyone to claum eitherthe championship on this coast for check-ers or chesa until a tournament baa been
nein.

"w. Qrtier and A. J. Fink willJanuary 10 in the Mechanics Institute forthe chesa championship of the Pacificcoast, in tne tournament tney were tiedeacn being credited with 16 victories. Alarge galiery J expected In the deciding
iukii. i.an ranuBctk cx&m liier."No person can Dm truthinllv . .
champion for the coast until a tournament
is njd in wnicn Vancouver, a. Seattle,Portland. San Franvisco and Loa Angeles
are represented. rroicssor c c Kanaga

jo.-ep- n r.ey xtaosoo rnanka lor jourajEBiilaocs,

WILL COMPETE IN OREGON STATE MEET IN WINGED M TANK

--BKOW.VIE" WEBSTER, A. TED ALU.NEN A.NO MISS JANET

CORNELL TO HOLD MEE1

CLASH WITH MICHIGAN WILL
OPEN' NEW DRILL HALL.

Indoor Track Events Set for Date
in March Large Floor Gives

Athletes Room in Plenty.

ITHACA, Jan. 24. The first indoor
track meet to be staged in the new
Cornell university drill hall will take
place in March between Cornell and
the University of Michigan. Indoor
dual meets between these two uni-
versities were frequent in pre-w- ar

days, but owing to the limited facili-
ties here they have almost invariably
taken place at Ann Arbor.

This year's meet, however, marks
the change In the former rule and
points another advance for Cornell in
the college athletic world. The exact
date for the big indoor carnival has
not been decided upon, but it probably
will be held during the third week of
March.

The exceedingly large floor space of
the drill hall presents an opportunity
to hold every event on the regular in, , . . . . -ooor usi. a siraigniaway or uu yarns
s possible, and a circular track of

a quarter of a mile in length will be
constructed in the immense inclosure.

The large 1919-192- 0 registration and
the undergraduate interest which has
been manifested in both track and
cross-count- ry speaks well for the
prospects of a successful team. The
indoor meet should prove to be one of
the biggest attractions of the spring
season. Reports from Ann Arbor show
that a formidable team wfll represent
Michigan, and the coming meet should
Indicate the probable strength of the
two teams for the annual lntercolle-giate- s

in June.

Checkers.

E. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Portland Chews and Checker club. Wor-
cester building. Third and Oak streets,
room 216. Contributions solicited. Mall
to 143 East Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 9S2.
This is an ending occurring in a matchgame some yeans ago between Messrs.

Wright and Grover; 6-- was played and
resulted In a draw, but the position should
have been won. As a very Instructive andpractical position it would be very diffi-
cult to excel this.

BLACK, 6, 11. 12, 23: KING. 29.

s rrwP'

fiM

l'--
y.

"t" T

WHITE, 7, 20, 21. 32: KrN5. .
White to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 983.
By Fred O'Mealy.

It does not at a casual glance look as
though black could draw. Appearances
In this case are very deceitful, and if thepro Diem proves unsatisfactory oo not ds
bashful, but apeak up. It is the work of
an accomplished artist. A clean-c- ut prop
osition.

BLACK, 8. 8, P. 10. 12, 13: KING, 17.

i nh , ;

J"'-,-'- -l 'l:$mts y

Hs-- p".' jsjee, ---a- - nf"""--

I 1 .tt U ui JLI.
WHITE. 19. 20. 23. 24, 20. S2: KING, 5.

Black to faay and draw.
PROBLEM NO. 984.

By A. J. Heffner.
This renowned problemist has given us

a perfect little gem in this setting. Black.
10. 2; king. 6. White. 82; kings, 1, 13.
White to move and win.

SOLUTIONS
Problem No. 075 Black. 1. 2. S. 9. 13

18. 22; kings. 26, 32. White 10, 11. 16, 17,
27. 2ft. 81; kings. 15. 19. White to win.
11-(- 82-2- 8, 13-1- 1. lU-- 29-2- 5.

22-2- 31-- 6. 13-2- 19-1- 7. 12-1- 17-1- 4, -- 18.
11-j- 2- -. lt-- w nue wins.

A 17-- only draws. Isadora Green- -
bau-m- Salem.

Problem No. 977 Black. 2, 5. 7. 10. 11
16. White, 14. 17, 18. 20. 22. 25. 2S. White
to Win. 2U-1- 25-2- 1

iS-Z- i. 27-3- 21-1- 16-2- 3, 11--

17-- 31-2- 6. 8-- white wins. A practical
lesson in end play.

Problem No. 170 Black. 6. 23; kings,
14. 32. White, 21; kings. 7, 13. 24. White
to win, 21-1- 7. 24-2- 23-- 13-1- 7

either way and black 2. and wins.
Problem No. I7b Black, 2, 3. 6, 17, 18.

22. 25; klnirs, SO. SI. White, 0. 8, 8. 12.
14. IS, 16, 23. 24, 27. White to win, 24-li- i.
31-2- 8-- 18-2- 12-- 15-1- 24-lf- l.

12-1- 10-- 7. L 14-1- tt-- 2. lo--
30-2- white wins. W. L.

Bryant. Salem, Or.
Solutions hava been received from "Harry

Baker, George Robinson, L. P. Puterbaugh,
Aaron Hart, Ira Wilhrow, A. A. Simmons,
Isadore Oreenbaum. Harrv Gibbs. W. L.
Bryant, O. Oliver. W. Wood. O. B.anrhard,
George McDonald. N. Sanfleld. F. Tischlelt,
ilark Stanlslawskl, J. Huntley, L. J. Vair.

Its rudiments are soon acquired.
And when enthusiasm's fired
It takes us long ere we get tilred

Of playing checkers.
And yet the game Is so profound
And doth with strategy abound.
That none Its depths can ever sound

So deep Is checkers.
Many great battles have been fought.
Great players to have wonders wrought
and yet the best may Kt il I be taught

The game of checkers.

What game Is It, who cannot guess
That rivals e'en the games ot chess.
Is It the game of checkers? Yes!

A. ASHLY.
GAME NO. 1032.

"Will o' the Wisp."
By Professor Frank A. Fitzpatrick.

St. Louis, Mo.
P. J. Lee, 6432 South Oak street. a.

Wash. Thanks for the ending. Will
publish in the next Issue.

N. Sanfield, (Vntralia, Wish. Contribu-
tion at hand. Thanks.

George McDouaiu, Terrace Heights, city
solutions to Nos. Bi, u o. i. wr.

McDonald believes that black wins in

11- - 15 5- - 9 14-1- 7
23- - 19 5 82-2- 7 15- - 4

- 5 4 1 1

22- - 18 26-2- 2 16-1- 2 :i

13-2- 2 3- - 7 20-2- 4 6 27-3- 1

25-1- 8 81-2- 6 12- - 8 23-1- 8
7- - 11 12-1- 6 0 31-2- 7

10-1- 3 27-2- 4 28-1- 9 8- - 3 11-- 7
10-1- H 0 2- - 7tl 10-1- 5 20-2- 4
24- - 15 24-l- 7 10-1- 6 18-1- 1 18-1- 5

Drawn.
VARIATION 1.

8- - 12 14-2- 3 6- - 9(2 24-2- 7

10-1- 6 26-11-1 15-1- 0 7- - 3 Drawn.
12- - 10 20-2- 4 27-3- 1

23- - 16 16-- 10- - 7 li- - 7
VARIATION 2.

20-2- 4 24-2- 7 7 24-1- 9 16- - 7
15-1- 0 10- - 7 7 lcl-1- 7 22-1- 8

6-- 27-3- 1 27-2- 4 10-1- 6 4- - 8
10-1- 0 7- - S 17-1- 4 30-2-

Drawn.
Variation S 15-1- 15, 10-1- 5.

18-1- 28-1- 15-2- 23-1- 8, 14-2-

26-1- Black wins.
VARIATION 4.

26-2- 3 15- - 8 22-1- 5 26-2- 2 15-1- 1
1- - 7 14-1- 8 5- - 9 9--

30-- 2 18-1- 5 23-1- 4 22-1- 5
8-- 11-1- 8 9-- 14-3- 0

Black wins.
VARIATION 5.

2S-2- 4 22-1- 5 10-1- 2 2- - 7 10-1- 4

14-1- 8 10-2- 8 28-3- 2 13-1- 7

15-1- 1 11- - 7 2 14- - 5
9-- 12- - 16 6- - 9 32-2- 3 17-2- 2

Black wins.
Variation 6 18-2- 27-1- 21-1-

25-2- 27-3- 15-1- 11-- 27-2-

19-1- 23-1- 4, 16-1- 17-- W hite wins.
VARIATION 7

32-2- 7 24-2- 0 22-1- 8 16-1- 2
16-1- 2 27-3- 1 15-1- 1 15- - 10

18- - 9 10-1- 9 24-1- 9 20-1- 6
11-1- 8 12- - 3 25-2- 2 7- - 3 18-1- 4

1 23-1- 9 10 16- - 11
27-2- 3 11- - 8 13-1- 7

24-1- 9 20-2- 4 3- - 7 11- - 7
-- 10(11 23-1- 6 3- - . 17- - 22

24-2- 7 16- - 7 19-2- 3 Black
14-1- 8 28-2- 4 27-2- 4 wins.
19-1- 6 29-2- 5 19-1- 5 10-1- 5

Variation 8 22-1- 8. 19-1- 18-1- 16--

Drawn.
Variation 9 26-2- 7 30-2- !0-2-

27-2- Black wins.
Variation 10 10-1- 22-1- 15--

16-- 1. 27-2- 11-l- 23-1- White wins.
VAK1ATIU.N 11.

14-1- 8 27-3- 0 4
26-2- 2 18-2- 3 20-1- 1 '311-2- 1 15- - 8

2 15-1- 1 12-l- d 14-1- 7

30-- 2 23-S- 23-1- 8 6- - U 18-1- 5

4 19-1- 5 13-1- 7 11- - 8 Drawn.
GAME NO. 1033.

11-1- 6. 22-1-

Thi Is contributed by H. Pyerlts of Oak
land. Cal. It is one of the games played
In tne ma ten at sin irancisco Between
these great experts. Banks, black, and
his move.
11-1- 6 3- - 1 9-- 21-- !
22-1- 8 26-2- 3 25-2- 1 11- - 7 14- - 9

1 6-- 14-2- 1 25-3- 0

24-1- 9 31- - 27 24-1- 9 22-1- 8 9- -

4- - 8(A 6-- 9 0 13- - 17 So-2- 5
18-1- 4 25-2- 1 14- - 7 7- - 2 6-- 2

9-- - 0 17- - 22 25-2- 2
23-1- 4 80-2- 6 3 2- - 7 10-1- 5

10-1- 7 9-- 22-2- 6 32-2- 5

4 32- - 28 (C 28-2- 4

16-2- 3 0 5- - 9 21-3- 1 25-2- 2

27-1- 8 29-2- 5 7 14- - 10
12-1- 0 10-1- 7 5 a E(2-3- 0
28-2- 4 21-1- 4 18-1- 1 18- - 14 Drawn

A This practically compels white to
take the 18-1- 4 bust.

B 11-1- 5 here leads to a good line for
blaok.c Thla move was shown me by rt. u
McMillan and proved highly successful In
the Br matcn.

D The correct move. rt. Urover played
here aealnst me ana loet Dy 14- -

0, 18-1- etc.; white wins. Johrr played
sr&inut Tne and lost by 21-l- i. etc.

Dr. Bchaefer played 8 against G. Buck-ma- n

and should have lost, but escaped
with a draw.

E 22-2- 3 loses and forms position
Black. 12. 16. 20; kings, 25. 2. White. 19.
23. 24. 27: kni). 15. 11. 23-1- 2

18-1- 20-2- 11-1- 6; white wins. Notes by
A. Jordn.

Roth Figures in Many Deals.
NEW YORK. Jan. 24. Bobby Roth

has been a factor in several deals
during his career on the diamond. In
1915 he was with the Chicago White
Sox. who traded him ta Cleveland
along with Ed Klepfer and Larry
Chappelle, for Joe Jackson. Before
last season began the Clevelands
traded him to the Philadelphia Ath
letics for Larry Gardner, Elmer
Myers and Charles Jamieson. Last
June the Athletics traded him and
Maurice Shannon to the Red Sox for
Jack Barry and Amos Strunk. Now
Boston sends both Roth and Shannon
to Washington.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

WOOD.

ITHACA IS SEEKING COUGH

FOOTBALL BODY COXSIDIiKS
CHOICE OF SftXTOR.

Question of Engaging 'Outside Tal
ent Problem Tor Ruling Powers

to Pa.ES Judgment On.

ITHACA. X. T.. Jan. 24. Now that
the Cornell football schedule for the
next fall lias been announced, specu-
lation as to the coaching; Bystem for
next year is increasing, not only
among; the undergraduates but among
the alumni as well.

The football committee of the ath
letlc council, of which Professor W.
W. Rowlee is chairman, is at work
on the coaching problem now, and
it is learned that many prospective
coaches are under consideration. So
far, however, no decision has been
reached, though some announcement
may be expected within a fortnight.

A committee of football alumni
composed of Clinton K. "Wyckoff, 'S6;
Thomas F. Fennell. '97; Raymond D.
Starbuck. '01; Congressman Daniel
A. Reed, '98 and James J. Munns, '14
is with the council's
committee.

Broadly speaking, the issue in
volved is whether a man who has
learned his football at some other
university and has proved his capac
ity as a successful coach shall be
chosen. Until Al Sharp came here
in 1912, football coaching had been
In charge of Cornelllans since 1898
when Percy Haughton coached here.

If it is decided to name a Cornel
man head coach, the consensus
opinion here anol among alumni
that that man should be Ray Van
Orman. coach of Cornell ends fo
the last 12 years, and in his specialty
recognized as a very capable man

In view of the fact that Cornell
must begin at the bottom and re
build her football structure, the
schedule is regarded by the under
graduates as hard enough. In gen
eral, it is received with satisfaction
Regret is expressed that Penn Stat
is not to play here next fall, but the
management found it impossible to
schedule State on a satisfactory date

The aim this year is to build up
gradually, taking on less difficul
opponents first. New games are
those with Rochester, St. Bonaven
ture. Union. Rutgers and Columbia.
Teams on last fall's schedule to b
played again next year are Colgate
Dartmouth and Pennsylvania.

ROUGH TALK IS BARRED

Only Gentlemanly Arguments to Be

Permitted With Umpires.
CHICAGO, Jan. 24. Baseball play

ers in the American association win
be allowed to argue in a "gentleman
ly" manner with umpires next seaso
when they believe close decisions hav
been given against them, but the us
of profanity will be stamped out, the
club owners decided today.

President Hlckey said the players
would be let off with warnings o
their first offense, but If they persist
ed in using objectionable language 1

arguments with umpires, drastic ac
tion in the form of heavy lines would
be taken.

"We have decided that all 'rough
work and profane talk must b
stopped," he said.

Gleason Ha Picturesque Career.
A year ago William (Kid) Gleaso

was made manager of the Chlcag
American league team, succeedin
Clarence Rowland. He made good by
winning the championship of h
league. But he failed to land th
world's championship. Gleason is
old figure on the diamond. Over 30
years ago he entered the big league
with hardly one year's experience in
the minors. He began as a pitcher
for the .Philadelphia team in 1888.
and for eight years, nearly the life-
time of a ball player, continued to
pitch. In 1893, while a member of
the Baltimore team, he became a sec-
ond baseman and one of the best in
the country. At this position he also
spent a decade. Now, at his first at-
tempt at managing a team, he has
been a success. He is surely one
grand little figure in baseball.

Akron to Train at Hot Springs.
AKRON, O., Jan. 24. Akron, after

taking on the airs of a. real baseball
town by Joining the International
league, has further shown the flights
of Its ambition by selecting Hot
Springs as the training camp for Its
team. The Akrons will get Into the
springs about the time the Pirates
leave for the Journey homeward. But
there will be a little time left for ex-

hibition games between tlis, two
teams.

L changes of

TEIIS IMPENDING

National Association to Meet
February 6 in New York.

RULES TO BE REVISED

Scoring Methods Will Be Altered
and "Lore" and "Deoce"

Phraseology Dropped.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. A conference
which may result in radical changes
in American tennis rules will be held
in this city on February 6 in connec
tion with the annual meeting of the
United States National Lawn Temnis
association. Revision of the playing
rules, adoption of a new plan of or-
ganization and voting power for the
association and approval of a new

yste-- of competition for the national
oubles championship are among the

more Important matters to oe con- -
idered.

In recommending a new code of
ules. the committee which included

Wallis Merrihew. Richard N. Will- -
ams 2d, Heals c. wrignt, ADranam

Bassrord, Jr., Edward C. Conlin. Sam
el Hardy and Watson ILL Washburn

reported conclusions reached after
months of study. The changes in
volve only a few rules, one being the

Ixth, relating to footfaults. This
III be altered to read: "Before

ommencing to serve, the server shall
land with both feet at rest behind.

e., further from the net than the
aseline and within the limits of the

center mark and the sideline. Both
feet shall be kept behind the base- -
ine until the racket strikes the ball."

Points to Be Called.
The suggested method of scoring

liminates the use of "15-30- ." "love."
'deuce" and similar terms which have
ong been a part of the phraseology of

the game, and counts on a point basts.
1, 2, 3. etc. If the server wins the
irst point, it Is called "one-in- ." If
he receiver wins the first point. It

is called "one-out- ." It the server
has won three points and the receiver
one. It is called "three-one- " and so
on until either player has won four
points. If one player has four points
and the other three points, the score
is called "three-four- " or "four-three- ,"

as the case may be. and the game Is
scored for the player who first there
after gains a lead of two points.

In the new system of handicaps.
points are allotted to the players, t
be added to the points scored. At
the end of a set the allotted points are
added to those scored, and the player
with the larger total wins the set.
regardless of the games won or lost.

The constitutional amendments
change the voting system by appor
tioning votes to clubs on the basis of
their membership, instead of giving
one vote to each club, as at present.
Dues are determined in the same ratio
so that a club pays dues and votes
entirely on the basis of its numerical
strength. Clubs in which tennis Is
fostered only in connection with other
sports, have their votes limited, so
that large athletic associations or
country clubs would not be permitted
votes out of proportion to their tennis
membership.

Sections to Re Chartered..
Sectional associations will hereafter

be chartered by the national associa-
tion and, will furnish the medium
through which clubs In their territory become affiliated with the na-
tional body. A club in the western
or California sections, to which theseproposals will first apply, will join
Its city association, which Is a mem
ber of the sectional, the sectional in
turn being a member of the U. b. N.
T. A. Othej- - sections which wish to
proceed on this plan of organization
may apply to the annual meeting for

charter.
The new plan for doubles will per

mit the entry of teams of estab-
lished class, without qualification,
through a sectional championship. In
the past entry had been limited to the
winners of sectional events. Such
teams, under the proposed arrange-
ments, will also be eligible for the
national and their railroad fare from
their section to the national will be
paid by the U. S. X. L. T. A. It is
believed that this method will permit
more uniform development of doublescompetition throughout the country.

in me call ror the meeting the re-
ports of 30 committees are scheduled.
These deal with all aspects of thegame, from Its promotion among
young players to a challenge for the
Davis cup.

CLUB GETS SMITH TWINS

YOUNG SWIM CHAMPS TAKEN
INTO MORMXGSIDE.

Water Record of Youngsters Proves
Them Among Very Best of

American Tank Stars.

NEW YORK. Jan. 24. Eleanor and
Ruth Smith, better known in swimming
competition throughout the country
as the Smith twins, national cham-
pions and record holders, have been
admitted to membership in the Morn-Ingsi- de

Athletic club.
The announcement that the twins

will compete for the Mofningside club
marks the first instance in thei his- -

mi j urn hi TT5
sis

tory of the metropolitan district In
men women will carrr the emblem

a. men's athletic organization In
competition.

The twins recently arrived In tnia
flection from the west, where they
gained much fame in back and braa&t
stroke swimming. Although in compe
tition out a short time Eleanor at-
tracted the attention of the water ex-
perts on December 11. 191S, when she
took part in the 160 yards back etroke
championship and won In tbe faat
time of 2 minute and IS second.Later in the afternoon at the same
meet, which waa contested at Colum-
bus, Ohio, she lowered Rutha boat
mark of 3:23 2- -8 seconds for breast
stroke style swimming at -- 00 yard.
The new record placed on t'.ie A. A. U.
oooks was 3:1C 4-- 5 seconds.

Last year Eleanor tn tiefendttng- ner
championship laurels in ihe 200-ya- rd

national breast stroke ewira, beld at
the Columbus A. C of Columbus, Ohio,
besides retaining her title, bettered
her former world's mark of S:16 4-- 5
econds, making the present record of

3:10 5 seconds. Eleanor added to her
swimming laurels the junior indoor
women's fancy diving championship,
which was held ax the Chicago A A.-o- f

Chicago, I1L, on May 7, 191J.
Ruth has met with as Tnocb success

as her twin sister. Last in the
senior Indoor women's swimming
championship at Pittsburg. Pa, Ruth
won tbe title for the 150-ya- rd back
stroke, covering that distance Id
2:17 5 seconds. In winning that race
she defeated Miss Etheida Bleibtrey
of the Women's Swimming association,
who was placed second and her sister,Eleanor, who carried off the third
prize. Ruth is also bolder of the 100
yards junior tndoor brea-s-t strokechampionship, which she won in 1:29
at the Chicago A. A on May 7. 1919.
To prove her all-rou- nd ability she
later in the afternoon, at the sara
meet, was placed third to Eleanor in
the junior fancy diving championship.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

SWING'S offer of J25.0OO toCAL Klepper if Bill would turn
outlaw, merely goes to show that Cal
has been acsitrralating diamond dust
as a magnet.

Ty Cotb Is stm slipping past sec-
ond basemen.

Carl Morris has a different manager
for every town, faaves that much. In
transportation.

Prank Moran scored a moral victory
over Fred Fulton, chirps a writer in
the east. Of course. Freddie took the
long end of the purse.

Garry Herrmann, in his annual re-
port as chairman of the National and
American leagues played to more than
S. 000. 000 patrona. A percentage' of this
number saw a bail game.

Willie Ritchie, Mike Gibbons and
Jimmy Wilde are said ts be first-cla- ss

golfers. Well, Joe Beckett and Jess
Willard play a great short game.

Jess Willard blames his defeat on
the seconds. Why? Weren't they long
enough?

That Ini-om- r Tax.
If Babe Ruth is paid a fortune:

If Ty Cobb draws down a mint;
If Jack Dempsey gets a million;

(This is Jack Kerns' modest hint);
If Miss Pickford owns Los Onglaze;

If Doug's still the banker's pet
Do these birds tell their real incomes;

What does Uncle Sam get?

We hear Chaplin counts his money
With a shovel gang of Greeks:

Some one said Bill Hart was goofy.
Jumping broncs over golden creeks;

We've been told that Bennie Leonard,
Asked to fight, says. "Vat I make?";

Now we wonder what their tax is.
How much Uncle Sam will take?

BOXING
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
MILWAUKIE ARENA

Capt. Bob
Contender oper
for the
heavyweight championship of the

world, vs.

ElMcCormick
Champion of Great Britain.

10 ROUNDS 10

Earl Baird of Seattle, vs. Harry
Pelsinger of San Francisco, 10
rounds.

Tommy Hays of San Francisco vs.
Mike Pete of Seattle, 10 rounds.

Lackey Morrow of Seattle vs.
Xeal Zimmerman of Portland,
6 rounds.

Johnnie Boscovitch of Portland
vs. George Fiddler of Portland,
6 rounds.

SEATS ON SALE

Rich's
6th at Wash,

Stiller's
Broadway at Stark.

FIRST BOUT AT 8:30 SHARP
Take car every five minutes at

First and Alder.

1 Don't Need to Tell You"
says the Good Judge

Why so many men are
going to the small chew of
this good tobacco.
You get real tobacco sat-
isfaction out of this small
chew. The rich taste
lasts and lasts. You don't
need a fresh chew so
often. Any man who uses
the Real Tobacco Chew
will tell you that.

Put Up In Two Styles
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco


